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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SeneGence International® Announces Independent Distributor
Duchess Leta Greene as Lead Makeup Artist for January
IRVINE, CALIF. (January 1, 2016) - SeneGence International- creator of patented LipSense® LongLasting Liquid Lip Color, SenseCosmetics™ and SeneDerm® Anti-Aging SkinCare - announces the
appointment of Duchess Leta Greene as SeneGence Lead Makeup Artist for January 2016.
“A little goes a long way and finally products that actually work and last all day,” said Independent
Distributor Leta Greene. “A little time, a little SeneGence skin care and makeup and a positive
attitude are all you need to feel beautiful all day, every day.”
Leta is a unique Distributor at SeneGence. Before deciding to become a Distributor she was an image
consultant and makeup artist, Leta found the amazing product line in SeneGence International®.
LipSense long lasting lip color was the break out product she immediately fell in love with, and now,
with over 100 skin care and makeup products, Leta can show you how SenseCosmetics and SeneDerm
anti-aging skincare will transform your skin. Leta is a certified International Trainer at SeneGence and
has trained in Australia and will be heading to Indonesia this year. She is also recognized as a
motivating team builder, published author and speaker.
Leta was chosen to represent SeneGence for her amazing application talent and product knowledge.
As a SeneBlends Certified Makeup Artist, Leta is an expert in SenseCosmetics application, and is
especially skilled in contouring, highlighting and blending.

About SeneGence International
SeneGence’s full line of long-lasting cosmetics and anti-aging skincare is sold through a network of
Independent Distributors around the world. SeneGence proudly distributes products that are made in
the U.S.A. and formulated without lead or animal testing. To find a Distributor near you or to get more
information on SeneGence products and business opportunities, please visit www.SeneGence.com
or contact Leta Greene at 801-455-7364 or GlamourConnection@yahoo.com and visit
http://yourglamourconnection.com.
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